Women's Empowerment for All Women: Conversations on Building Inclusivity
(Women of Color Series)
Facilitated by Shemariah J. Arki, M.Ed.

A program open to individuals of all genders who are members of the CWRU community

Tuesday, January 26th
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Tinkham Veale Center, Center for Women
Living Room #248
RSVP: http://bit.ly/1UFBKhz

Come learn how these new developments in the women’s empowerment movement can help us move our collective vision for gender equality forward for all women. This dialogue seeks to answer the questions of emerging feminist interpretations.

- What makes one a feminist?
- What are the layers within Feminism, Black feminism, Chicana feminism, Latinx and Womanism which empower all women?
- What is white feminism?
- What are men’s roles in women’s empowerment?
- How does each specific type of feminism promote an intersectional women’s empowerment movement?

For more information, please contact Heather Clayton Terry at heatherclaytonterry@case.edu